INTRODUCTION

During
the course of the last few years, there has been a concentrated effort within our group to develop fast and efficient methods for the solution of viscous fluid flows over complex aircraft configurations. The path to achieve this goal has seen nu- Thismethodology employs control theoryapplied to systems governed by partial differential equations to derive aco-state oradjoint system ofequations. This adjointequation hassimilarcomplexity to the flow solution, andallowsthecalculation of thecomplete gradient of the figureofmerit with a costwhichis essentially independent ofthenumber ofdesign variables in theproblem.
Thecomputational costofperforming viscous based designis considerably largerthan for design using theEulerequations because: a) thenumber ofmesh pointsmustbeincreased bya factorofaboutfiveto resolve boundarylayersandwakes, b) thereis the additional costofcomputing theviscous terms anda turbulence model, andc)Navier-Stokes calculations generally converge muchmoreslowly thanEulersolutionsbecause of stiffness arisingfromthe highly stretched boundary layercells.Therefore, the computational feasibility ofviscous design hinges onthe development of a rapidlyconvergent Navier-Stokes flowsolver whichisableto handle complex configurationsandis efficiently implemented onthecurrent generation ofdistributedmemory architectures.
With this in mind,thelogical approach to thesolutionoftheaerodynamic design problem isto linktogether fastiterativesolvers andtheadjoint solution methodology in orderto producea computational methodwhichcanaddress the needs of theaircraft designer: high solutionaccuracy, fast turnaround, geometric complexity, andautomated shape design. Evenwith the useof an adjointsolver, largescale designproblems usingthe Navier-Stokes equations thatareconsidered inthisworkrequire massive computational resources. Futureworkwill placeeven moreextreme demands onthe computational power needed. Therefore, it wasdecided to attempt to exploitthepower ofemerging distributed memory parallelcomputers with efficient standardized messagepassing implementations. Thus,muchemphasis in thispaperhasbeen placed, notonlyondemonstratingthe viabilityofperforming automatic designs on complex configurations, but alsoonminimizing the communication overhead incurredby mapping the method ontoeitherparallel computers or clusters of workstations.
In this paperwepresent oneof the possible varia- and only a brief summary is given here.
The progress of the design procedure is measured in terms of a cost function I, which could be, for example, the drag coefficient or the lift to drag ratio. For the flow about an airfoil or wing, the aerodynamic properties which define the cost function are functions of the flow-field variables (w) and the physical location of the boundary, which may be represented by the function 5r, say. Then
I = I (w,7), and a change in _-results in a change
OlT aW OlT _I = -_w + -_-a9 v (1) in the cost function. Using control theory, the governing equations of the flow field are introduced as a constraint in such a way that the final expression for the gradient does not require multiple flow solutions.
This corresponds to eliminating aw from (1) .
Suppose that the governing equation R which expresses the dependence of w and _" within the flowfield domain D can be written as
In our current work, R may be expressed by either the Euler or Navier-Stokes equations. Then aw is determined from the equation 
and
where _, is the ratio of the specific heats. The Euler equations can now be written as However, invisciddesign methods mustbeused cautiouslyevenforinverse pressure distribution or pressuredragminimization problems, since the viscous effectswill indirectlyalter thesequantities. The mostnoticeable effect is dueto the boundary layer displacement thickness. Themagnitude andimportanceof the effective changes in wingshape caused bythepresence oftheboundary layer depend onthe flowfield in question, andgenerally become more pronounced undertransonicconditions.The positionand strengthof shockwaves as wellas the level ofpressure recovery at thetrailingedge canbe stronglyimpacted by the existence of a boundary layer. In transonic flow,it is thushighlydesirable to takeviscous effects into account whendesigning the aerodynamic shape Ofa wingto minimize pressuredrag.
Whentheeffect of theboundary layerontheouter flowcouples verystrongly, asis thecase attransonic buffetor at maximum lift coefficient conditions, the ability to performmeaningful design withouta viscousadjointcanbequestioned.
In summary, a design methodology hasbeendevelopedthat usesthe Navier-Stokes equations for the flowsolutionandaninviscidadjointformulation to obtaingradient information. Thismethod issuitable foralargeclass ofproblems ofpractical aerodynamic interest.Forproblems in whichthe viscous effects dominate the behavior of the flow,theviscous formulationof the adjointequations morethanlikely will benecessary. It is ourintentionto pursue this issue furtherin thecoming months.
Adjoint Solver
The 
Thenthe equationfor _w in the steadystatebecomes
where in the domain
and on the solid surface, Finally we obtain the expression
In order to evaluate the changes in the cost from the above expression, the function ¢ must be defined through the solution of (20 Available choices forthedesign variables span a wide spectrumrangingfromemploying the locations of the actualmeshpoints,to relyingon the analytic controlpointsusedin a CAD definitionof the geometry.
In thecaseof usingtheactualmeshpoints, nounderlyinggeometry database exists.Constraints, if present, mustbeimposed directlyonthelocations of thesemeshpoints.Thisapproach will surelyprove problematic in general.Consider, for example the difficulties involved in theimposition ofa wingfuel volumeconstraint. In addition,the treatment of surface intersections (suchasthewing-body) raises difficulties for this approach sincethe pathforthe motionof the meshpointslying directlyon these intersections is ill-defined.
However, anadvantage ofusingthemeshpointsas design variables is that,whencombined withananalyticmeshmapping transformation, thecalculation of the gradient canbeperformed withoutexplicitly computing the variations in the meshmetrics.Unfortunately, obtaining sucha general mapping transformation increases in difficultywithadded geometric complexity.
The alternativeOf usingan underlyinggeometry database, whichmaybe modified eitherby the direct applicationof designvariables or by changes in the coefficients of its possiblyanalyticdefinition, alsohasits advantages. First, sincethe raw unintersected geometries are available, constraints anddesignchanges affectingintersections areeasily treated.Thiscanbedonewithoutregard to the actualmeshthat is usedfor the flowandadjoint calculations. However, thesestrengths arecounterbalanced by the factthat additional computational workis required to calculate themeshmetricvariations.
In thecurrent research, wehaveusedanunderlying geometry database wherea setof simple geometric entities, suchaswingsandbodies, areinputto the design algorithm in additionto themultiblockmesh used forthecalculations. Design variables whichare defined asa setof analyticshape functions areapplieddirectlyto these geometric entities. Linearand nonlinear geometric constraints arethenevaluated on theseprimaryentities.At anyparticularpoint in the design process, changes to the meshsurfaces areobtained by first intersecting all of the geometric entitiesto construct a setof parametric surfaces representing the complete configuration. Thelocation of eachsurface meshpointonthis parametric representation ofthegeometry is determined forthe initial configuration in a pre-processing step.Thus, theresults ofthispre-processed mapping fromparametricgeometry to the computational surface mesh pointsis alsoa part of the necessary input. The perturbedsurface meshpoint locationsaredeterminedby evaluating the parametric geometry surfaces at thesepredetermined locations.Oncethe surface mesh pointshavebeen updated, thevolume meshmaybe perturbed(seefollowingsectionon mesh motion) andeitherthegradient orthesolution canbecalculated. Theimportant feature ofthis approach is that a setofsimplegeometric entitieslies at the coreof the entiredesign process. Thistechniqueretainsthetypicalwayin whichaerodynamic vehicles aredefined, andprovides strictcontrol over howsurface intersections aretreated.Furthermore, sincethechosen design variables actdirectlyonthe geometric entities, at the endof thedesignprocess theseentities maybeoutputfor futureanalysis.
In the current implementation, inputgeometric entities are restrictedto thosedefinedby setsof points. However, in the future,CADentitiessuch asNURBS surfaces will alsoserve this role,thereby allowingboth the input andthe output fromthe aerodynamic surface optimization methodto interfacedirectlywitha CADdatabase.
Mesh
Perturbation Algorithm
After we have applied a set of design variables to the underlying geometry and mapped these changes to changes in the computational surface mesh points, two related tasks remain. For gradient calculations, variations in the mesh metrics must be calculated.
In addition, when a design step is to be taken it must be possible to deform the entire mesh to accommodate design changes. Both tasks are accomplished in this work by the approach presented in references
[49] and are only outlined here.
Since it would be difficult in the current applica- In orderto perturbthe multiblockmesh, two capabilitiesare required. First, the blockcorners, edges andfacesmustbe movedin a manner that followsthe desired geometric changes andsimultaneously retainsmeshcontinuitythroughout thedomain. The second requirement is to moveall the pointsinteriorto eachblocksuchthat the spacing distributionsand smoothness of the original meshareretained.This latter requirement is accomplished by the WARP3Dalgorithm [43] .Since ourcurrent flowsolver anddesign algorithm assume a point-to-point matchbetween blocks, eachblock maybeindependently perturbed byWARP3D, providedthat perturbedsurfaces aretreatedcontinuouslyacrossblockboundaries.The methodology usedto achieve the first requirement of maintainingcontinuityin the blockingstructureis givenas follows:
1. All faces that aredirectlyaffected by thedesign variables (activefaces) areexplicitlyperturbed.
2. All edges that touchan activeface,eitherin the same blockor in anadjacent block, areimplicitly perturbed by a simple arc-length-based algorithm.
3. All inactive faces thateitherinclude animplicitly perturbed edgeor abut to an activeface areimplicitlyperturbed by a quasi-3D formof WARP3D.
4. WARP3D isusedoneach blockthathasoneor moreexplicitlyor implicitlyperturbed faces to determine theadjusted interiorpoints.
Notethat muchof the mesh, especially awayfrom thesurfaces, will notrequire mesh perturbations and thusmayremain fixedthrough theentiredesign process. Close to the surfaces, manyblockswill either containanactivefaceor toucha blockwhichcontainsanactiveface, eitherbyanedge or bya corner. Asthedesign variations affect the activefaces, the above scheme ensures that the entiremeshwill remainattached alongblockboundaries. Addedcomplexityis needed to accomplish step(2) sincethe connectivity of the various edges andcorners must beindicated somehow. Currently, pointersto and froma setof master edges andmastercorners are determined asa pre-processing step.Duringthedesigncalculation, perturbations to anyedges or cornersarefedto thesemaster edges andmastercornerswhichin turncommunicate these changes to all connected edges andcorners. Theentiredesign procedure is outlinedbelow:
1. Decompose themultiblockmesh intoanappropriatenumber ofprocessors, andcreate listsof pointers forthecommunication oftheprocessor halocells.
2. Solvethe flowfieldgoverning equations (6-11) for eachdesign point.
3. Solvetheadjointequations (20)subject to the boundary condition (21)foreachdesign point.
4. Foreachof the n design variables repeat the following:
* Perturb the design variable by a finite step to modify the geometric entities.
* Reintersect the geometric entities and form parametric geometry surfaces.
• Explicitly perturb all face mesh points affected by the geometry changes by evaluating their locations on the parametric geometries.
• Implicitly perturb all faces that share an edge with an explicitly perturbed face.
• Obtain the perturbed internal mesh point locations via WARP3D for those blocks with perturbed faces.
• Calculate all the delta metric terms, 5Qi5, within those blocks that were perturbed using finite differencing.
• Theabove twoimprovements combine to reduce the total amountof datatransferred permultigridcycle. Relativeto the baseline communication, this reduction in overhead is between 33.3% and54.7%, depending onthe granularity of themesh involved.
Communication Improvement Summary
For the 72-block mesh in question, the relative improvements in communication overhead with respect to the original scheme can be summarized as follows:
• 20% reduction in overhead with one-pass (benchmark).
• 50% reduction in overhead with delta form (in general).
• 50% reduction in overhead with new load balancer (benchmark, ethernet).
• 33%-55% reduction in overhead with single-halo transfers (in general).
• Communication reduced by a minimum of 75% when combined.
RESULTS
Design Results
The design test cases to be presented here will focus on the wing redesign of a typical transonic business jet. The designs will be carried out independently using the Euler and Navier-Stokes equations. The With regard to the validity of the Navier-Stokes case, a comparison will be made for the initial configuration using both the inviscid and the viscous equations.
The adjoint gradients for the Navier-Stokes test case will not be compared with finite difference calculations for two reasons.
First, since the adjoint used to obtain the gradients is not of the viscous type, it is understood and accepted that it will not produce gradients that are consistent with the finite difference approach. Secondly, the computational cost of obtaining finite difference gradients for the Navier-Stokes design on a large three-dimensional test case is prohibitive. In order to obtain accurate finite difference gradients, the next finer mesh. Hence, the baseline communication in the coarse grids is at least 81% as intense as it is in the finest mesh. Further study of a grid with only one interior cell in the fourth-level mesh shows that the baseline communication in the coarser grids can approach 183% that of the finest mesh.
the flow solution must be converged at least two or three orders more than is necessary for adjoint gradients [52, 39]. Navier-Stokes solvers with their notoriously slow convergence would take an unacceptable number of iterations to achieve such a level of convergence.
Flow Solver Comparison
In the design demonstration of the multiblock optimization algorithm to follow, a typical transonic business jet configuration is considered. The same geometry was also studied in [50, 15, 49] . Here the complete configuration including wing, body, nacelle, pylon, vertical tail, and horizontal tail will be used. Prior to the start of the designs, flow analyses were completed using the Euler and Navier-Stokes ---, Navier-Stokes Pressures for Euler Based Design.
--, Navier-Stokes Pressures for Navier-Stokes Based Design. 
